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Consideration of CARA Survey

• Consider survey responses and committee input:
  ◦ As technical tasks completed
  ◦ When developing recommendations
  ◦ At key points during CARA review
  ◦ During committee discussions
Updated CARA Needs

- Science related:
  - Base on sound science and engineering
  - Focus on water quality and protecting drinking water
  - Consider geographic areas with different soil and groundwater characteristics
  - Consider site specific requirements
  - Consider wastewater characteristics / loading
  - Consider a tiered approach with different allowances
  - Include flexibility for different development types
Updated CARA Needs (Continued)

- Science and standard implementation related:
  - Consistency with other County and agency requirements
  - Be reasonable and logical, allow flexibility
  - Consider development and economic impacts
  - Consider long-term impacts
Updated CARA Needs (Continued)

- Standard implementation related:
  - Consider specific uses that change over time
  - Consistent interpretation of requirements
  - Stringent enforcement